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Executive Summary
EU-US collaboration on dependability for the Information Society
EU-US Workshop 1 – 2 December 2001
This workshop on the EU-US collaboration on dependability for the Information Society was jointly
organised by the IST Programme of the European Commission and the US Department of State with
the logistics provided by the DDSI project (Dependability Development Support Initiative), which is
partially funded by the IST Programme. The workshop was held on 1-2 December 2001 in Düsseldorf,
Germany.
Building on previous workshops and meetings, the aims of the workshop were to discuss
i) collaboration between the EU and USA on R&D for information infrastructure dependability and to
ii) roadmap priority areas for future collaboration. The workshop brought together around 20
participants from the EU side matching around the same number from the US side. The participants
from government organisations responsible for research and policy in the area (about 25%) were
complemented by academic and industrial representatives participating in the respective research
programmes. The meeting was co-chaired by the US State Department and the EC.
The current situation related to the topic of dependability and EU-US RTD collaboration was identified
as follows:
•

There is a variety of programmes related to the broad topic of dependability available in the US.
The individual objectives of these programmes are linked to the respective objectives of the
agencies through which they are supported (DoE, DARPA, NSF, …). Related to international cooperation of the agencies, the State Department is orchestrating the initiatives. On the EU side,
the US programmes are matched by the dependability initiative under the IST Programme of the
European Commission and several initiatives in Member States. The latter were not subject of the
meeting. On both sides regulatory and legal frameworks are in strong relation to the Research
Programmes.

•

In the area of dependability in a broad sense, several collaborations between actors on both sides
of the Atlantic are on-going, e.g. direct collaborations between organisations and projects on both
sides of the Atlantic, workshops between projects to exchange experiences, or broader workshops
to define potential research agendas for specific aspects related to dependability. A framework for
collaboration is given by the EU-US Science & Technology Agreement.

•

In the last years several workshops and conference sessions were held within this framework
addressing various aspects of dependability and EU-US collaboration. These events have
contributed to a relationship of trust between the involved government, academic and industrial
organisations. Through the tragic events of 11 September 2001, the topic of dependability and in
particular aspects related to vulnerabilities of critical infrastructures and interdependencies have
received increased attention by policy makers, politicians, and internal and external security
bodies. As a result, a need for concerted efforts and complementary international collaboration on
complex global problems requiring global solutions has been highlighted on both sides.
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In order to further the EU-US collaboration the following challenging objectives for the parallel working
groups of the workshop were set:
(1) Identify potential areas for EU-US collaboration in the context of dependability based on the
developed strength of the respective research and industrial communities;
(2) Develop first ideas of what should be done as to be ready for concrete actions at the beginning of
th

the EU 6 Framework Programme;
(3) Identify and analyse detailed research topics in the context of dependability going beyond a
“shopping list”:
−

Identify research needs and gaps on both sides and possibly establish a mapping;

−

Find a balanced approach between being pushed by technologies and being pulled by
application-scenarios;

−

Identify the constituencies at all necessary levels of the value chain;

−

Identify the concrete added value/need for EU-US collaboration going beyond generic
statements.

As a result, the participants developed a comprehensive list of potential topics for collaboration related
to dependability aspects. In order to get a larger scale EU-US collaboration off the ground, it was
agreed that as a preparatory step a stronger effort was needed to answer the above questions and
thereby focus and concretise a future collaboration making it beneficial for both sides.
In this context it was suggested that a “steering group” be put in place, which would address the above
concrete questions. This group would have to be constituted by representatives from academia and
industry in the EU and the US supported by the respective funding bodies. In order to allow for
sufficient effort to be invested, participants to this steering group would have to be financially
supported through the relevant funding mechanisms on both sides. On the EU side, for example, a
Thematic Network Proposal submitted under the Action Line on Strategic Roadmaps of Key Action II
th

of the 5 Framework Programme was identified as an appropriate mechanism.
In addition to this “steering group”, the academic and industrial participants recommended to the
officials from both sides to assure that future collaboration is facilitated by
•

jointly laying down the ground rules;

•

enabling joint proposals;

•

avoiding double procedures;

•

simplifying funding mechanisms.

As a conclusion the participants agreed that these steps forward should be taken quickly in order to
keep the pace resulting from the attention to the topic after the tragic events of 11 September and this
workshop.
Workshop presentations will be available at deppy.jrc.it (also via www.ddsi.org).
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1 Background
th

The EU-USA Science & Technology agreement was signed in Washington on the 5 December 1997.
Within that agreement both parties have expressed their appreciation of the global scope of the
Information Society, its infrastructure and its dependability concerns. There is mutual concern in these
areas and they provided a rationale for exploring joint research projects.
In June 1998, a Conference on ‘New Vistas in Transatlantic Science & Technology Cooperation took
place at the National Academy of Sciences in Washington. Subsequently a task force was established
under the US/EU S&T Agreement to examine Information Society and CIP R&D issues. The task
force has sponsored a number of workshops and conferences. At the workshop in Venice (20 – 21
April 1999), the objective was to identify themes that would benefit from R&D collaboration.
The Venice workshop concluded by identifying the rationale for global collaboration as being a
response to the globalisation of information infrastructures and services. In this globalised system,
similar dependability concerns necessitate joint approaches in order to enable better use of a limited
pool of skills and experiences. The workshop identified general areas for collaboration and facilitated
information exchange about general concepts, methods, approaches and research models.
The initial collaboration mechanisms would focus on the fostering of the exchange of information and
the identification of bilateral procedures compatible with current EU-USA research schemes. Further
dialogues during IST 1999 occurred at Helsinki (21 Nov 1999) on the practical procedures for research
collaboration between Europe and the USA, which at that stage was focussing on CIP whilst Europe
addressed the ‘dependability’ areas. At Helsinki, the “Venice” recommendations were progressed by
sharing information on concrete work and research programmes in the EU and the USA. It was agreed
to maintain the inventories of dependability related projects in the EU and the USA thus started and to
provide information sharing facilities for use by officials and researchers involved in the collaboration.
A further workshop on ‘Information Assurance and Survivability’ was held at DERA Malvern in June
2000. As part of the predominantly technical exchange, the IST MAFTIA project presented five papers
on the work packages and methods being used. In return the US covered IA S&T progress in the US.
The Düsseldorf workshop was convened with the intention of further deepening the Transatlantic effort
to define research policies and promote collaborative working on dependability and critical
infrastructure protection R&D.
The agenda and list of contributions to this workshop (see Annex 1 and 2) reflect the successful take
up of the ideas from the former workshops. Workshop participants in Düsseldorf examined not only
specific research topics and projects but also discussed the need for implementing mechanisms for
closer collaboration.
th

For the EU side, the workshop was also an opportunity to examine how the forthcoming 6 Framework
Programme (FP6) could facilitate improved international collaboration, the events of 11 September
2001 having added further US urgency to the relevance of these activities.
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2 Aims and Objectives
The workshop brought together individuals responsible for and participating in relevant research
programs. The aims of the workshop were to discuss requirements for wider collaboration and to
identify conditions that future research programmes should provide to enable future joint work in the
interrelated fields of dependability, information assurance, and critical infrastructure protection.
One part of the workshop was dedicated to sharing detailed information on present and future R&D
efforts in these fields as well as on the structures of existing and planned research programmes.
Another part of the workshop was designed to allow researchers to present their views of where and
how US-EU collaboration could provide benefits and synergies.
The primary motivations for the workshop were:
•

Promote more application/threat-driven R&D (less technology-driven);

•

Allow identification of all constituencies in the value chain (US and EU) who need to be involved;

•

Allow identification of real added value of US-EU collaboration;

•

Seek opportunities and identify models for joint research in FP6 and current / upcoming US
research programs.

The workshop results are presented in two sections to this report:
•

an agenda for collaboration summarising main conclusions and recommendations as well as
specific collaboration topics addressed during the workshop,

•
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the proceedings giving an overview of the contributions to and the discussions of the workshop.

3 Agenda for Collaboration
3.1 Rationale for collaboration
The rationales for international collaboration developed in the Venice Workshop of April 1999 were
reaffirmed in Düsseldorf.
To enable such collaboration, the differences between the research communities need to be analysed
and understood to identify factors that will support collaboration. These differences are based partly on
the different organisational structures of the USA and the EU and partly on the differing degrees of
maturity of the policy frameworks in the USA and the EU.
Among the drivers for international approaches to R&D in dependability and information assurance are
the understanding that:
•

these are international issues that can no longer be addressed on a national basis;

•

embedded systems are becoming increasingly networked and more complex;

•

interdependencies are growing between essential infrastructures.

3.2 Motivations and Requirements
Participants addressed the following motives for collaboration:
•

a shared vision of the future requiring dependability, leading to a requirement to gain mutual
understanding

•

a shared understanding that global problems require global solutions

•

access to and exploitation of complementary skills & expertise

•

improved cost effectiveness through greater efficiency and faster results

•

community building, e.g. focused international communities of interest on specific problems

•

improved access to relevant data that is not available nationally.

The discussions also expressed a need for commonly understood requirements and specifications,
including a need for language harmonisation and development of common terminology. A
complementary effort might be to provide taxonomies from different communities (e.g. dependability
and information assurance) in a form easier to understand for an “outsider”.

3.3 Collaboration Areas
A few examples of already successful collaboration were identified:
•

MAFTIA/OASIS

•

Clustering stimulation initiative
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•

Embedded & Hybrid Systems Research

These successes were achieved despite the lack of a suitable framework, and were made possible by
common interests amongst researchers. For more systematic collaboration, the following
requirements were identified:
•

Common R&D Strategy

•

Joint Project Model in FP6

•

Funding Framework

The following propositions of areas for possible future collaboration (short to mid term) were
discussed:
•

Modelling of interdependent utilities (e.g. energy, telecommunications,…)

•

Impact of economics on information assurance & dependability

•

Dependability certification – required on the international level

•

Large scale networked embedded systems involving people (pervasive computing)

•

Socio-technological issues in global computer-based systems

•

Maintenance of critical systems by non-trusted organisations

•

Reliability & security in future Computational Grids

•

Creation, e.g. by abstraction, and analysis of multi-level models of large systems

•

Trustworthy, dynamic, complex information sharing

•

Model-based adaptation for e.g.

•

−

Intrusion detection / fault detection

−

Reconfiguration

Intrusion tolerance for large, dynamic ad hoc/peer-peer groups and further new approaches to
intrusion detection

•

•

Common Terminology
−

support for clear thinking and communication

−

convergence of dependability and security concepts of languages

−

transatlantic harmonisation of dependability / security concepts and language

CIP design
−

Development of measures to specify unambiguously the properties required in a critical
infrastructure design

−
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Development of design principles and techniques for achieving dependable CIP designs

•

Validation procedures and techniques
−

validation of systems that must survive rare failure events is challenging, requires special
techniques (e.g. quantify the absolute effectiveness of particular techniques)

−

identification of appropriate measures of tolerance, e.g. for intrusion

−

requirement for modelling of attackers / attacks

As a possible approach, a combination of different techniques may include:

•

−

formal methods

−

probabilistic methods

−

experimental

−

red teaming

Dependable Information sharing
The requirement for this field derives from applications as different as virtual enterprises or
complex Command & Control systems. Issues to be examined include:
−

Understanding of component relationships/ interdependencies

−

Role-based access control / policy complexity management

One clear gap in currently ongoing research activities was identified and added to areas for
collaboration, namely: Metrology. The needs here are
•

a widely accepted basis for data collection and measurements of accidental and malicious events

•

exploiting measurement trends for sustaining current and future research in e.g. identifying
existing gaps or expected future threats.

Another field for collaboration suggesting the need for new approaches is education. Some examples
were given
•
•

Security engineering as a much needed, possible new research career
Share and re-use successful / outstanding elements of educational programmes to enhance
course qualities

•

Virtual University

3.4 Collaborative Frameworks
To enable collaboration on these and other topics that will emerge involving groups from both the US
and the EU requires regular opportunities (and funding) to meet in order to identify concrete fields for
collaboration as early as possible.
From the US side, DARPA and NSF already have possibilities to fund non-American participants.
th

From the EU side it was pointed out that the 6 Framework Programme may offer some flexibility to
enable wider participation of non-EU research groups in future EU proposals. In addition to these
13

approaches, a clear wish to initiate a formal EU-US framework for collaboration was expressed. The
following steps were suggested:
•

Proposed framework for EU-US work
−

minimalist steering group

−

stimulation of clustering and close co-operation (e.g. by staff exchanges)

−

provision of technical aids

The objectives of such a framework should comprise
•

Identification of suitable topics

•

Laying down ground rules

•

Enabling joint proposals and / or participation of US in EU proposals and vice versa.

•

Avoidance of double jeopardy

1

There are already examples of collaborative EU-US models which may provide a basis to develop the
required conditions for collaboration e.g. by applying established procedures to US-EU collaboration
or by wider internationalisation of existing bi- or multilateral models.

3.5 Other aspects
Participants also pointed out that there are other communities where needs for increased information
exchange and collaboration will arise, such as legal aspects / law enforcement. The G8 activities on
cyber-crime yield a good example of how such sharing might take place.

1

The list of “Collaboration Areas ” above (3.3) provides a basis.
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4 Proceedings
4.1 Introductory Position Statements
In the first part of the workshop, position statements were presented and discussed in order to provide
2

an overall understanding of intended developments both in the EU and the US .
•
•

th

6 Framework Programme in the EU will introduce the opportunity for large integrated projects.
National Strategy for Critical Infrastructure Assurance in the US has been advanced by new
measures to address threats:
−

Executive order establishing Homeland Security Office

−

Homeland Security Presidential Directive 1

−

Executive Order for CIP in the Information Age (replacing PDD 63)

The discussions that followed covered various research programmes in the US and the EU. These
may be summarised by the following statements:
•

Dependability for the information society will be a key issue

•

There is a need to identify research needs, gaps and more application-driven approaches

•

There is a need to identify and include all constituencies affected and involved

•

There is a need to reinforce research and excellence, outreach and awareness, dialogue and cooperation

•

There is a need to make use of new initiatives started or enhanced as a consequence of the
September 11 terrorist attacks

Plenty of motivations for more systematic collaboration were identified, among them the fact that
globalisation of services and applications leads also to globalisation of problems, which should
therefore benefit from the same solutions wherever they occur. This becomes of increasing
importance if solutions are needed fast, since duplication of effort wastes time and resources.
There are political, cultural and other barriers which have to be identified and taken into account, but
there are already examples of large international collaboration, e.g. for telescopes or space
programmes, that prove that such barriers can be overcome.
Drivers for international collaboration are expected to arise from e.g. cyber security and privacy,
financial and e-commerce dependability, communications infrastructure survivability, shared national
security technology against all forms of terrorism.
Obstacles to be dealt with include different objectives, timetables, priorities, different fiscal years,
different intellectual property rights, double and triple jeopardy, need to meet multiple guidelines for
joint research.
2

Annex 2 lists the presentations to this topic under “Dec 1, plenary”
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In the EU, project DDSI could provide contributions to both identifying areas that need to be
addressed to enable not only complex research programmes, but also successful international
implementation by fostering common visions for community builders and the identification of public
policy needs, as well as by supporting development of partnerships and of an R&D roadmap.

4.2 Working Groups
In the second part of the workshop, two working groups were convened. Both groups started with
presentations (see Annex 2), followed by discussions.

4.2.1 WG 1: Information Assurance
The discussions of the working group were stimulated by four contributions, beginning with a short
address on the MAFTIA project and the successful collaborations between MAFTIA on the European
side and OASIS on the US side.
The subsequent discussions raised several approaches and issues in the dependability of complex
systems, e.g.:
•
•

the roles of probabilistic and formal methods modelling
information assurance requirements of an integrated supply chain from the supplier to the
customer as an example of a complex system on which manufacturing of complex products is
based

•

intrusion tolerance of large peer to peer systems

•

security engineering as a possible new education and career option

•

possible role of validation and the resulting need for shared methodology, combining and
reconciling methods and approaches

•

Dissonance of perceived threats and actual causes of failures / computer damage. Consequences
for risk management?

According to the group, important research needs and gaps that could be the subject of collaborative
work include the topics of validation, metrology, and terminology. It was also agreed to be important
that research programmes that enable collaboration should extend from research to implementation
and industrial pull-through.

4.2.2 WG 2: Interdependencies
This WG based its discussions around a number of presentations, which are available on deppy.jrc.it.
This section highlights the topics discussed:
Open networks: how can we rely on them for control applications?
•

role of autonomous embedded systems and sensor networks for dependable architectures

•

scenario exercises

•

modelling and remediating interdependency
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Research Issues in Dependable Real-time Systems
•

composability

•

secure real-time systems

•

transparent fault tolerance

•

certification of high-dependability applications

•

domain-specific architectures

Dependability of Networked Embedded Systems
•

Need to revise certification procedures in the aviation sector since current design of dependable
systems/processes is ahead of certification/verification processes which assume hard-coding.

Embedded Systems & Pervasive Dependability
ES are “a system in which computing plays an integral but supporting role to applications that interact
with the physical environment.” Pervasive computing implies that ES will be prevalent in society, for
example in intelligent homes and roadways. Research issues include:
•

coherent collection of abstraction & techniques

•

multidimensional QoS; integrated approach for handling multiple different attributes

•

programming challenges

•

handling changes & mobility

Survivable Subnetworks Embedded within a Critical Infrastructure
•

Develop methods to model interdependencies of CI to identify the critical sub-networks

•

Simulate the emergent behaviour of critical subnetworks under different attack scenarios

•

How to develop metrics for prioritisation of remediation

Critical Infrastructures: Interdisciplinary Education & Research Challenges
The contemporary power industry is a complex, high-speed, high reliability machine/computer system
which operates under stressed conditions. Research needs include:
•

Interdisciplinary research & education

•

Theoretical framework for modelling and simulation of infrastructures/interdependencies

4.3 Working Group Conclusions
The second day began with reports from the working groups. These were complemented by a
reflection on “Possibilities for EU/US collaboration”.
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4.3.1 WG 2 conclusions
The report from the interdependency group focused on two aspects: motivations for collaboration
and project suggestions.
The basis for collaboration on dependability issues was a shared vision that the future will require
dependability and that global problems require global solutions. This has to be the basis for mutual
understanding – between research groups from different countries as well as from different research
fields – to foster community building and to enable complementarity.
3

To underline this, several of the suggested project options are worth highlighting:
•

Large scale networked embedded systems involving people (pervasive computing)

•

Socio-technological issues in global computer-based systems

•

Intrusion tolerant global systems (taking into account socio-technological differences)

•

Global systems whose interfaces and specifications are ill-defined and/or continuously evolving

•

The Grid” raises major dependability issues

4

4.3.2 WG 1 conclusions
The information assurance group first addressed research needs and gaps, of which the following
are especially noteworthy:
•

Trustworthy, dynamic, complex information sharing

•

Intrusion tolerance for large, dynamic ad hoc/peer-to-peer groups

•

Issues arising from a framework for strong authentication and authorisation

•

Developing protocols and verification techniques and new engineering capabilities

The WG identified drivers for collaboration as:
•

the “insider threat”
where inside/outside become increasingly virtual and blurred

•

Applications
Especially demanding applications including international business collaborations within a “virtual
enterprise”, Command & Control systems in coalition missions, or the “Computational Grid”

•

Strong authentication needs
Available technologies like PKI and biometrics stand in contrast to enterprise needs that do not
want do keep (and guard) identity information

•

3
4

Policy needs across several applications/user groups

These are incorporated in section 3.3
www.globus.org/research/papers/anatomy.pdf
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Further motivations for collaboration include complementarity, the need to involve international
communities of experts, improved cost-effectiveness, availability of skills and resources.

4.3.3 Plenary Discussion
The plenary discussion following the WG presentations took up the issue of information and data
sharing. Here a number of questions were raised:
•

What kind of data/information should be shared – e.g. data on events or incidents, data on system
behaviour, data on internet traffic etc.?

•
•

Do we want access to data of other countries, or to collect data internationally?
Should information available to governments (such as data shared between OECD countries) be
shared with research groups? with whom else?

This discussion brought out the need for international harmonisation of terms and language since
much data from measurements cannot be compared due to the lack of agreed “standards”, comprising
terminology and protocols, both nationally and internationally.

4.3.4 Frameworks for Collaboration
The WG conclusions were complemented by a proposal for a collaborative framework. This proposal
again highlighted existing collaborative successes and “lessons learned.” The proposed framework for
US-EU collaboration comprised:
•

a minimalist steering group of US and EU participants

•

stimulation of clustering and close co-operation (e.g. by staff exchanges)

•

provision of technical aids

The tasks of such a framework should comprise
•

Identification of suitable topics

•

Laying down ground rules

•

Enabling joint proposals and / or participation of US in EU proposals and vice versa

•

Avoidance of double jeopardy

5

Bureaucracy should be kept as low as possible but such a framework should support more
opportunities for information exchange at the level of researchers. As an example, the EU/US project
workshop in Cascais, Portugal in January 2001 was identified as good practice in stimulating
information exchange and collaboration at the technical level.

6

4.4 Other Issues
In the final section of the workshop, two initiatives were introduced:
5
6

see e.g. the list of topics in chapter 3.3
A copy of the identified projects and possible opportunities for information exchange was provided to all
participants at Düsseldorf.
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•

(National) Colloquium for Information Systems Security Education

•

The International Institute for Critical Infrastructures, CRIS

The National Colloquium for Information Systems Security Education will shortly be renamed the
Colloquium for Information Systems Security Education to reflect the internationalisation in the field.
The next Colloquium will be held 3 – 7 June 2002 in Seattle, Washington, under the title “Creating the
Balance 2002 – Government, Industry, and Academia”. The objective is to create an environment for
information exchange between government, industry and academia as well as to provide input to the
development of academic curricula. An example of the way in which collaboration on education could
work would be the widespread sharing of educational material such as “best of breed” lectures
between Universities.
7

The introduction to CRIS noted that the institute was founded in January 2001. CRIS currently covers
the electric power system and related communication and computer networks.

4.5 Workshop Close
The wrap-up of the workshop included overviews by the US and EU on ongoing collaborative
initiatives with other partner countries or organisations.
The US is engaged in information exchange on CIP R&D issues
•

on a bilateral basis with the EU and other countries world wide

•

in multilateral organisations such as the APEC Forum and the OECD

Bilateral cooperation is underway between the US and Australia, Canada, UK, Mexico and Japan. On
the multilateral front, it was noted that APEC has 21 members. There are 13 Working groups, of which
two are related to CIP/dependability issues: the telecommunications working group (TEL) and the
industrial science and technology WG (IST).
From an EU perspective, there are a number of bilateral initiatives with, e.g., the USA, Canada and
Korea but no strategic policy for international cooperation. Within the OECD, the EU does not (yet)
take part in the technical discussions.
Closing the workshop, US and EU representatives concluded that the events of 11 September had
given added urgency to the need for collaborative R&D. The next step was to systematically pull
together the threads discussed during the workshop under a steering committee that would provide a
framework for joint action.

7

se also www.cris-inst.com
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Annex 1: Workshop Agenda
30 NOVEMBER 2001
19:00
Dinner at the Restaurant:
FISCHHAUS, Bergerstr. 3-7, Düsseldorf

1 DECEMBER 2001
09:15
ARRIVAL
09.30

WELCOME – European Commission & US Dept. of State

09.30

WORKSHOP AGENDA - European Commission

09.40

DELEGATION PRESENTATIONS AND DISCUSSION
• State of play of the EU-USA R&D on dependability
• Review of the EU-USA collaboration on dependability
• R&D strategy road-mapping

12.00

R&D TOPICS AND DISCUSSION FORMAT
• Dependability challenges in Information Society
• Information Assurance of complex networked systems
• Interdependencies

12.30

LUNCH BREAK

13.30

TECHNICAL PRESENTATIONS AND DISCUSSION
• Dependability challenges in Information Society
• Information Assurance of complex networked systems
• Interdependencies

18.00

CONSOLIDATION OF FINDINGS

19.30

FINALISATION OF FINDINGS

20.30

END OF SESSION

2 DECEMBER 2001
09.15
ARRIVAL
9.30

PLENARY SESSION
• R&D Collaborative Roadmap: Next Steps
• Co-ordination mechanisms to support the Collaboration
• Further Outreach (e.g. OECD, Japan, etc)

12.30

LUNCH BREAK

13.30

CLOSED SESSION TO DELEGATIONS AND SUPPORT STAFF
• Preparation of the workshop summary and roadmap items

16.30

CLOSURE
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Annex 2: List of Presentations
Introductory remarks: Rosalie Zobel
Dec. 1, plenary:
(1)

Max Lemke - "Dependability in Information Society: EU policy and technical developments"

(2)

Marc LeBlanc - "Critical Infrastructure Assurance"

(3)

Jay Lala - "Information Assurance Programs "

(4)

Helen Gill - "US Research in High Confidence Software & Systems"

(5)

Alkis Konstantellos - "EU-US Collaboration in Real-Time, Embedded and Control Systems,
Status and Outlook "

(6)

Rita Rodriguez - "EU-US Collaboration in Real-Time, Embedded and Control Systems, Status
and Outlook"

(7)

Marc Wilikens - "EU working group on Information Infrastructure Interdependencies and
Vulnerabilities "

(8)

Carl E. Landwehr - "NSF Trusted Computing Program "

(9)

Andrew Rathmell: short note on DDSI and EWIS

(10) Frank Anger - "Information Technology Research at the National Science Foundation"
(11) David A. Jones - "Energy Infrastructure Interdependencies Program (EIIP)"
(12) Ernie Lucier - "Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), R&D in Information Assurance"
WG 1:
(1)

Tom McCutcheon: Statement

(2)

Ming-Yuh Huang – "Large and Complex Systems – Security Issues and Perspectives“

(3)

Michael Waidner – "Dependability Challenges“

(4)

William H. Sanders – "Strategy for a Dependable Information Society: Creating a Science /
Engineering to Validate the Critical Information Infrastructure”

(5)

Jean-Claude Laprie - "Dependability of Large, Networked Computer Systems“

WG 2:
(4)

Geert Deconinck - "Open networks: how can we rely on them for control applications””

(5)

Hermann Kopetz - "Research Issues in Dependable Real-Time Systems"

(6)

David Sharp - "Dependability of Networked Embedded Systems"

(7)

Rick Schlichting - "Embedded Systems and Pervasive Dependability"

(8)

Steven Fernandez - "Survivable Subnentworks"
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(9)

Mark Lauby - " Critical Infrastructures: Interdisciplinary Research & Education Challenges "

(10) Brian Randell - "A Rationale for International Co-operation““
(11) Antonio Diù - "Vulnerabilities of the Electrical System as an Interdependent Infrastructure"
(12) Robin Bloomfield - "Dependability Cases - supporting collaboration and diversity?"
(13) Jacob Abraham - "Dealing with complexity in Verification and Test"
Dec. 2, plenary
(1)

WG 2 Conclusions (Brian Randell)

(2)

WG 1 Conclusions (Jean-Claude Laprie)

(3)

Tom McCutcheon - "Possibilities for EU/US co-work identified in workgroup 1"

(4)

Corey Schou - "National Colloquium for Information Systems Security Education"

(5)

Hans Ottosson - "Welcome to the CRIS Institute – the international institute for critical
infrastructures"

(6)

Marc LeBlanc - "Critical Infrastructure Assurance"

Closing remarks: Marc LeBlanc, Rosalie Zobel
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